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I0LLCALL IN HOUSE

WITH DOORS LOCKED

Quorum Present Soon After
,. Speaker Spangler Orders

Poll of Members

V PARADE ELLIPSES ROUTINE

" i Bu o Staff Correspondent

Hirrlsbure, May 14. For the first
time In years, tbc doors of the Houio
were locked this morning and a poll
ordered to ascertain if a quorum were
present.

When the roll was called 152 of the
207 members responded to their names.

lOne hundred and four constitutes a
quorum.

Many of the members hsd left the
Capitol for Philadelphia to be on hand
earlr tomorrow for the welcome home

Itelebratlon to the Iron Division. First
uso cions that there was a lacK ol a

, quorum occurred when a member aslctd
llor a verification of the roll on a Din.

"Representative Edwin It. Cox. of
Philadelphia, was in the speaker's

A hurried conference between
Ir. Cox and the desk clerks was held.

(The rollcall on the bill did not show a
qliorum.

Mr. Cor, to avoid having the doors
locked, ordered another rollcall. It
showed 109 members for the bill and
25 against.

Business was resumed. A short time
later a rollcall on a bill introduced by
Duncan Sinclair, of Fayette, showed
only fifty-tw- o Votes. t

Speaker Spangler wa in the chair.
The speaker ordered the doors closed,
and the sprgeant-al-aim- s summoned.
A noil of the House was taken. Mem

bers .who wcio scattered in other patts
of the Capitol made frantic efforts to
leach the House before the doois were
locked.

Some succeeded in forcing their way
through the doors before they could be

shut. While a corps of sergeants-at-arm- s

stood guard over the doors, otbeis
went through the building rounding up
absentees.

The speaker warned the members to

evince more interest in the proceedings
in the futuie and answer plainly to
their names when the roll was called.
Apathy, of the members was ascribed to
the parade tomorrow.

The proposed parade of the Iron
Division heroes has awakened moie in-

terest among members of the House
than a circus parade arouses among a

crowd of school bos. Since Mondaj
little more than passing interest has
been taken in legislative business,
Virtually all conversation deals with
the parade.

The last previous poll of the House
was taken in 1913 when George K.
Alter, an independent of Allegben
county, was speaker. The House lacked
a quorum arid sergeants-at-arm- s were
sent over the city and to Philadelphia
to arrest members and bring them to
the House. Many of the absentees weio
found witnessing a ball game in Hairis-bur-

VOTE ON M00NEY STRIKE

Labor. Federation Official Announce
Public Count on June 2

Chicago, May 14. (By A. P.) bffi.
rials of the Chicago Federation of La-

bor announced today that the votes of
. organized American Jabor on the

"Mooney general protest strike pro-

gram'' villi be counted in public on June
2 bythe federal intervention committee.

It was stated that 80,000 organired
work'ers in Chicago have voted to ac-

cept the program and that 4,000,000
votes would be cast throughout the
country to decide whether the wheels
of industry shall remain motionless un-

til --TbomaB, Mooney and, Warren K.
Billings are released from prison.

The Chicago slock yards labor loun- -

dl, representing 30,000 workers, vott'd
unanimously for the general strike in
behalf of the two men convicted of par-- "

tlclpatlon in tne uu)
bomb explosion in San Francisco. Sixty
thousand iron and steel workers here
also favored the strike, it was an-

nounced.
'

. MRS. ROOSEVELT BACK

Colonel'a Widow Return From Pi-

lgrimage to Son's Grave
New Turk. May 14. (By A. P.)

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, widow of the
former President, returned from Europe
today op the steamer Giuseppe Verdi.
which, she "boarded at Ocnoa before the

Lww'-vcwc- l slopped at Marseilles to take on
,' troops.

"

'Aside from saying she had "a per- -'

fectly restful time during the voage,"
Mrs. Itoosevelt; would not discuss her
trip abroad, where she visited the
grave of Qucntin, her ayiator-son- , who
was killed In war. Mrs. Roosevelt said
she probably would return, at once to

t

the Roosevelt home at Ojstcr lloj,' N. T.
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WOULD END TAPER STRIKE

Labor Department Conciliator Goes
to Buffalo

Washington, May 14. (By A. P.)
T. II. Buchanan, a Labor Department
conciliator now at Buffalo, N. Y., will
be ordered to Fort Kiln aril, X. . to
day to confer with officials of the Pulp,
Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers'.
union in nn effort to end the strike of
workmen in mills of the International
Paper Company. The department also
announced that a conciliator would be
sent to International Falls, Minn.,
where employes of the paper company
have walked out.

In demanding increased wages, the
mill men bave refused to longer abide
by the terms of the awoid made by
the national war labor boaid, con-
tending that the war ended when hos
tilities ceased. The board informed the
union yesterday that the award was
effective until six months after peace
was declared, and called upon the men
to abide by the agreement.

KING'S LEAGUE PLAN LATE

House Atsurei Senator Revised Cov-

enant Includes His Suggestions
Washington, May 14. (By A. P.)

A substitute draft for the original cove-

nant of the league of nations, prepared
by Senator King, of Utah, Democrat,
reached Paris too late for consideration,
the senator was advised today by
Colonel E. M. House, of the American
peace delegation. Colonel House said
he was sure that the amended draft, as
adopted by the Peace Conference, would
be regarded by Senator King us a
better document" that the original.

"It must have been a source of sat-
isfaction to you," wrote Colonel House,
"to find the commission agreeing with
jour views as to the advisability of pro-
viding for unanimity, the right of with
drawal, the Monroe Doctrine and the
noninterference by the league in purely
internal affairs, 'then, too, the ovc
nant has been changed as lcgaids logical
arrnngement and phraseologj, and I am
sine that it will stilke you as n better
document."

FORMER ARCHDUKE FLEES

Many Aristocrats Cross Border Into
Switzerland

latest member of the former loyal house
of Austria to arrive in Switzerland is
the foimer Archduke Maximilian, the

brother of for
mer Emperor Charles. He crossed the
Swiss border at Buclis yesleiday. Four
more former Austrian archdukes arc
expected in Switzerland this month.

Many members of former aristocratic
Austrian families aic loming to Switz-
erland. They declaie life intolerable in
Austria.

UKRAINIANS REPULSE

POLES AT LEMBERG

Hundreds of Assailants Mowed
Down With Machine- -

Cun Fire

Vienna, Mny 1 1. (By A. P. (Pol-
ish attacks in the region of Lemberg in
the last few days failed completely,

to reports received hetc from
Ukrainian "sources. The Poles attempted
a strong infantry charge against the
Ukrainians, but were mowed down with

Brook

NAVY REQUISITION STEEL

Emergency Measuref-Whe-

Rejected Bids Are
Washington, A. P.)

decided

authority under emcr
genoy legislation

battleship price
paid would Inter,

conditions
rather of

makeis' books.

action determined
at today between

officials
whirh

mitted
machine-gu- n fire, leaving hundreds of, structural were considered
dead behind as retired. virtually were dutiliintea of those

message indicates heavy prclouM submitted by the compnnies
fighting near Kiev, occasioned by ltol-u- t prices Rtcel agreed upon between
shevik attneks on the army of Simon industrial board the

The is slid to cs-- 1 dustry whiih weie rejeiled as
peclally heavy near BcrdkhcfT. south'-- t showing that there had no open
west of Kiev.

A Paris dispatih jestcrdaj snid the1 The that two of the four battle
Poles Ukrainians i cached ships are aulhorls-c- under prolsion
agreement to stop fighting, lnigelythat nitual lonstructlon woik must
through the friendly offices of America. 8irr prior to July 1, 1010. prompted

. 'the to resort to emeigency
WOMEN CONDEMN TREATY 'Kmcrs t0 obtain the Pft """" stccl- -

Resolution Passed Unanimously at CHOOSING FORD CASE JURY
International Conference

Zurich, May 14. (By The Process Brought to the Peremptory
Women's International Confeicncc foi Challenge Stage
l'ermancm. unanimously passeu '

a resolution yesterday condemning tlipl
terms of peace, and will telegraph the
text of the resolution to the Peace Con-

ference in Paris,
This actiou was taken after an ad-

dress bv Philip Snbwdcn, of Eng-

land. Mrs. Edwin D. Mead, of --

linc, Mass., spoke yesterday, urging a
"better nnd real league of nations."

nl.

by van Dyke,
ARREST MURDER tounsct for News Com'

with the
belloed the would be comCharged With Robbing

Man Who Been Paid
Lancaster. Pa., May "

Hiter, a negro, is locked today in
county piison hcic formally dintged

with the murder yesterday afternoon '

of (Jeorge Eschcnaur, of Bainbridge. .

killing n lonely road
near the quarries, where Es- -

May (By A. The nn employed. Hc had just
been paid off, ami the .negro him
dead and then rifled his ilothcs. Stolen
money and jewelry were found on the
negro.

Justice C. Hicks, Maytown,
today Hiter had confessed nnd ad-

mitted he had attempted to drag
body1 to the Susquehanna river to

dispose of it. plans were frus
trated by the crew of a passing ft eight,

saw the murder and put the1
negro to flight.

Seven Wholesale Distributing
St. and Ave.

F. M. HALL, Manager
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Decide on
Repeated

May 14- .- (By
The Navy Department has to
exercise its war

and requisition steel
for tonstruction. The
to be fixed on n

basis of market and quota-

tions than on on examination
the steel

This course of was
upon a conference

Secretary Roosevelt and
the department, at bids sub

yesterday for 14,000 tons of
steel

them they bids
The same

for
the old mid

fighting be and
been

competition

and had an a

department

A. P.)

Mrs.

up

on

14. P.)

C. of

the

be

of

Mount Clemens, Midi.. Mav 14.
(By A. P.) third day for the tiial
of Henry Ford's libel suit agaimit the
Chicago Daily Tnbune et brought
the process of obtaining a juty to the
peremptory challenge stage

When court opened there weie twche
talesmen in the jury box passed for
cause by both sides. Two of them, both
farmers, were removed ou peremptory
challenges William of

NEGRO FOR the Solomod
'pan. Tnbune.

and Killing' jmv
"lotc'' ''"nr""v- -

Had Just Off
14. William

the

The occurred
Billmier

(ienea, ihcnaur
shot

said
that

who who

Acting

The

After the long
miles over the
links, golfers use

BAUME
ANALGESIQUE

BENGUE
for strained muscles.

Get the original
French product
Tkai. Lecmiaf A N. Y.

Do You Pay 66
for Sirloin Steak?

or 33 Cents?
We serve all tastes

A. recent Government bulletin quoted
.sirloin steak in different cities at prices
ranging from 33 to 66 cents!

We buy live cattle, according to
quality, all the way from $7.00 to $20.00 per
hundred-weigh- t, live weight. Sirloins from
these cattle vary greatly in quality.

. Some retailers sell 33 cent sirloins.
These steaks come from cheaper cattle.

Customers of other retailers demand
choice sirloins at 66 cents. These retailers
buy meat from higher-price- d cattle.

Also, the retailer 'who carries complete
stocks, delivers to your door, and lets you
run a charge account, has to get higher
prices than trie retailer who runs a "cash
and carry" 'store

We sell beef of a given quality at
- practically the same trice all over the
country except for slight differences due
to freight rates.

And our profit hardly affects the price
at all-- only a fraction of a cent per pound.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Office, 9th Girard

District

'
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WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'S

Waoamak er9s Down' Stairs Store
55 White VonBe Waasts

Specnal at $11.60
Evci y waist in the lot would regularly be marked higher, but

these are manufacturer's samples, and, of course, there is not
every size in each style. They ure of plain or novelty white
voile, trimmed with pretty laces, embroidery or are in tailored
styles.

(MnrUft)

Charlimlg, Frocks for Three Little Maids

4 n t
S7.nf) " " I1'

Summery
$12.50

Lovely embioidered voile fiounc-ing- s,

36 inches wide uie special
at 85c a yaid. Solid colors are
embioideied in white and white
voiles embioideied in colois
black, lose and Copenhagen,
l'hcie aie conventional bolder pat-

terns as well as figuics.
Coloicd oilo flouncings aie

tucked in vanous ways at 85c and
$1.50 a yard; ruffled ones, $2 a
jaid. These aie 40 inches wide
and come in Copenhagen ov light
blue, white, flesh, pink, lose and
tan.

40-in- tucked oigandie flounc-

ings in white, flesh pink, light
blue, rose and oichid, aio SI. 25 a
yaid.

Tucked net flouncings are $1.50

a yard; ruffled net, $2 a yard, both
40 inches wide.

(Central)

day brings
something new to

the Skirt Store. Just
now, tub skirts are
tumbling in an ava-

lanche of white. Prices
start as low as $2.50.

(Market)

out

16.

to Are
All are of in gray with plain, belted coat

whir-- belt fastens with buckle are
iwkpts. are and every seam taped.

are has been
saving

(flalltrt, .Market)

for a
A corset designed and made es-

pecially for large women is
abked for and we do not

know of better ones than these.
There are and coutil

models, front and back lace mod-elsma-

with medium low or me-

dium high bust and gores on each
side. The back is long and straight
and very heavily and there
are wide elastic inserts over the
hips. Another point of note fs the
fact that arc distinct mod-

els for the short woman,
the height and tall
woman.

Pi ice $8.50.

A

designed for the heavy figuie
made of a "strong cotton material
and trimmed with lace or em-

broidery. It is cut on particularly
long lines from shoulder to bust
or from bust to waist, as the need
may be, and is priced $1.50 to
$2.50.

(Central)

Omt
of

Many women, who give thought to their

dicss, make a point of always having a Sum-

mer suit silk. Such suit is never hot,

does not muss easily and is an excellent choice

for traveling. .

The suit that is sketched is of soft chiflon

taffeta in navy blue or black with, a vest of

tricolotte or silk. The jacket is lined with fig-

ured white silk and has a soft tie sash. $32.50.

Another model at this price is of blue pop-

lin, cut with points on the side. The jacket

boasts a bow in the back and is topped with an

overcollar of silk. It is lined with soft, giay
silk.

Linen Suits
arc beginning to arrive. ones in white,
rose or blue are in several styles at
$15 and $16.50.

of Wdol

Theie is wide choosing in huits
and tailored suits in dozens of models, all very
much in price.

(Market)

All fresh and and all offering good service, they axe

priced from 50c to $1.75. There are white aprons of plain or

fancy lawn, trimmed with lace or embroidery. Some have bibs

and shoulder straps, others are the dainty, round or pointed

shapes that housewives like.

Gingham aprons are in with lufllcs, pockets

and white pipings There are and straight ones and

have bibs.
Materials are excellent, good and the aptons

arc all of generous size.
(Central)

Scrim bris-bri- s imitation filet lace insertion, 36 inches wide,

are exceedingly attractive and marked at 65c, 76c and 90c each.
Nottingham lace bris'-bri- s, 36 inches wide, are 40c, 60c nnd 75c

each and imitation Irish point, $1.50 each.
Bris-bri- s by the yard, are of net, 36 inches wide, for 65c a yard,

or scrim with lace insertion, 36 inches wide, at $1.25 a yard.
(Che.tnut)

Half-line- n hemmed dish towels,

17x35 inches, 30c each.
All-lin- hemmed towels, 1735

inches, 35c, 45c and 50c each.

Half-line- n l oiler towels, nil

leady to use, are Coc and 75c each.
(Chmtimt)

The three frocks sketched have just been

taken of their boxes and are frch and

delightful for Summer.

One is a cioss-ba- i oile in laender or

maize with black ribbons and white

collar and cuffs of organdie. $12.50. For

girls of 14 and

Another is of shcei oigandie in blue,

ttimmed with lose een the pockets aic
io:,e and aio conicalcd beneath the blue

oi maize trimmed with 'white and both hae
white f i ills. $12. 15 to 17 jear sizes.

The thiid is for a smaller girl of to
10 and is of white net oer a net foundation
with lows of shirring forming the yoke.

There aie dainty libbons of diffcient colors'.

$7.50.
(lentr.l)

of

into suit,

pink white

boned

crisp

ddh a
arc right heie in the Down Stairs
Stole. They aie of black or daik
tan leather cut on last3
and of black dull made
button style the sketch show.s.

The leather is sturdy and strong
and the welted aie of
good thickness.

Practical
Laces

Imitation crochet laces in many
putterns, both edgings and inser-

tions, are 12c to 40c yard.

Imitation filet laces in many
widths are 5c to 35c yard.

Imitation Cluny laces are 6c to
28c a yard.

(Central)

B' for the first
early dip ! Suits in many
styles, shoes, caps and all
the necessary
are here.

(Mark.!)

s
Essen

Summer Si

is

And this Japanese Shantung in

the natural color is especially
good. The 27-in- quality is $1;

the 33 inch, $1.25; the 36 inch,

$1.50 a yard.

White Satin
is loely for Summer things. It

36 inches wide at $2 yard.
(Central)

Reduictloins oe Boys9 Suits
Suits Fitting Boys 7 18 Years Noiv

mixtures brown and patterns made a
is linnrl with mohair. The a and there slash

The knickerbockers lined throughout is

Materials sturdy wools, and tailored every
money is worth consideration.

Corsets , The Best Shoes for $2.9(0 That

fre-

quently

there
made

average

Brassiere
is

Warner Weather Bramigs

Women's Stunts Sfiflk

of a.

New
Pretty

French

Scores Suits

spoits

reduced

'OBIS

wide assortment,
gored many

SiOTinniertfiinnie GtmrtaSims
with

of

sheer

6

Mam Caim Ffifiid

Manny

Unglish

leather,
as

soles a

Wash

a

a

ready

accessories

Self-Strip- ed

is a

$11.75

durability

Large

workmanship

. LjcL

Women's Pumps at $5.40
n Four Leathers

The

The pumps are all made on long, slender liries and have high, .

coveied heels and turned soles and aie to be had in

white leather --black calfskin
tan calfskin patent leather

Children's oxford ties of black calfskin and patent leather have
comfortable, wide toes and welted soles and are in sizes 8 to 2, at
$3.75 and $4.25.

(flimtnuU

SpecnaB White Goods
Long do tli

in pieces, 36 inches wide is $1.90, $2.55, $J,35 and $3.65.

Nainsook
in tl)-ai- (l pieces, 3G nichr-- ' wide is $2.65, $J.35 and $3.65, A

h nainsook is $1.25 the piece.

By the Yard
25c a aid for sheer nainsook, 30 inches wide. A suitable

material for babies' dresses and undermuslins.
Dainty striped white lawn, 27 inches wide is 25c a yard.

(Central)

Pflemity of Vanety fiira Wome
Ttuilb Frocks Between $5 amid

Yw&jaTQ

MK
A gingham dress in clean, clcai checks of

brown-and-whit- e is made with a collar and a. pleated vestee of crisp
white oigandie. In the .skirt theie are convenient inset pockets. $5.50.

Another gingham dress in ga plaids has a collar of accordion-pleate-d

oigandie, and a bioud gudlo which ties in a bow in the back.
It is $7.50.

In voile at $7.50 tlieie aie seeial pretty Summer models. Almost
all are freshened with oigandie and the becoming surplice bodice and
long, tie sash aie liked immensely.

Other charming frocks of voile in no end of fiesh and Summery
patterns are here at $8.50, $9.50 and $10.

(Market)

More WorneE Bony Serge
Wraps Thami Amiy Others

Sometimes in blue, sometimes in black but, for all around
service and satisfaction the choico is almost invariably serge.
Hero are fie attractive models that possess jfbod lines and they
will serve fori numberless Summer occasions.

At $25, a cape- - with a coat front that has deep pockets, is
long and graceful of line.

At $27.50, also a coat-fio- nt "cape, has, two rows of bone
buttons' down the back and the. throw collar is finished with
silk tassels.

At $32.50, a cape has a coat front the same length as the
cape. The sides are lined with fancy silk and, the deep collar
crosses and buttons high. Two rowc of buttons' trim the back.

At $37.60, a braid-boun- d cape is lined throughout with fancy
silk. The throw collar is finished with tassels and the coatfront
has pockets. , ' B

At $38.50, a dolman that is silk lined throughout has a
throw collar of Copenhagen blue tricolette.

Many othar serge capes and blouses are $9.75 to $47.50,
(Market)
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